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S.D.S. Speaker On
''Right To Dissent''
"We have a right to dissent

May 10, 1966

Due Process Draft
Discussed By Council

I After a review of the Vietnam
political s it uation, h e arrived
I at his . topic for the evening.

Council discussed a draft of the Due Process Report last
night in Albee Social and awarded one hundred and fifty dollars for a proposed Bard educational FM radio station.
The Due Process Report which was shown to Couneil in
.
.
rough form to test public reaction was drafted by Harvey FleetMen oJ. 18 who regtster for tne
wood at the request of the Due Process Committee made up of
:lraft are generally ignorant of
Dean Hodgkinson, Mr. Koblitz, Tony Marzani, Allison Raphael,
the term "Conscientious Objectand Harvey Fleetwood. The report summerized the thinking of
or." Faulkner said that those
the Committee over the last several weeks . Essentially it is
planning to file as CO's at a
based on AA UP Statement on Academic Freedom and The American Civil Liberties Union statement on Due Process.
later date should be fully aware
of the ramifications of the term,
The Draft calls for the Es-~ the decision of the Administrathe difficulties involved in betablishment of an Appeal Com- tion and come before a Board
mittee to review Administration of three faculty members and,
coming classified as such.
Faulkner cited cases of his
decisions on Discipline and es- \ if elected by the accused, two
tablishes procedures to guard student members. In no case
own. He has defended men who I
were drafted with serious physiagainst "prejudiced or capri- would the Appeal Board handle
cal disabilities. He said that a 1
cious academic evaluation". In cases not of a direct disciplinman should have a thorough
Academic cases students are ary nature. The only decisions
knowledge of his own health
encouraged to report such to appealable would be those inThe Libray's New
before the induction examinathe Chairman of the Division volving suspension, expulsion,
Copy Machine
tion. Men can be unaware of ,
involved an/or to the President or other serious penalties, such
certain congenital ailments un- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the College.
as being asked to withdraw.
til after basic training has beIn disciplinary cases students • Included in the draft were
gun.
would have th. e right to appeal sections dealing with the confiStudents were welcome to ask
dential nature of a teacherquestions later in the evening
Lights! Camera! Action! The
1 student
relationship and freei and many did.
Bard Film Makers, a club founJ dom
of the student press.
.. ________ ded by Paul Schneider, Lonnie
I Mr. Bernstein asked the Dean
Young, and Doug Weiss, are in
This S~turday ?ight the. Red what he thought about the
11'\\rO
B 1 a in i e Deutschendorf, who the pro.c~s.s of preparing_ a show Balloon ts ~lannmg a pnvate Draft and Dean Hodgkinson replayed the innkeeper's wife.
of md1vwually-made ftlms to party featurmg the Gmgermen plied "I wouldn't have spent
REVIEW:
Each scene of the prologue be presented in late April. Any-' for anyone who is willing to all t'hese weeks meeting and
by Paula Rutstein
was preceded by a short musical one who owns a camera or pay the one dollar and fifty working on the Statement if I
interlude which assumedly was would like to borrow one and cents admission charge.
wasn't for it."
'
On P'riday night. \'lay 6, 1966, taken from de Falla's original is interested in experimental
"I doubt we will rnake much
Both Mr. Fleetwood and The
two operas, "The Telephone" by overture. Mr. William Sleeper's and avante-garde film making money" said Jim Fine, one of Dean stressed the fact that the
G ian Car·lo Menotti, and "Mas- work with the score and with is welcome to join.
the sponsors of the party. "For Document was still in its rough
ter Peter's Puppet Show" by the· orchestra, comprised of I The Film Makers recently re- a dollar fifty they'll get beer, form and hadn't been officially
Manuel de Falla, opened at the members of the Bard communi- ceived a $228 grant from Coun- dinner, and a band to dance to. adopted by the whole CommitBard Theatre.
ty, is to be congratulated. So is cil to purchase lettering, a tri"If last night is any indica- tee and that the final report
''The Telephone" is a delight- Renee Weiss's solo violin. Some pod, and film developing appar- tion a lot of people ought to might be different than the
ful farce of the elernal triangle. orchestra members thought it atus. All equipment is avail- come. We are planning on about Draft shown to Council.
There is Lucy, there is Ben, went poorly. I liked the sound. able on loan from the library a hundred, but we c·an handle
Mr. Mellett offered some sugand there is Ben's rival, the I liked one sound not even cred- for one w,eek.
more.
gestions about clarifying some
telephone. Because Lucy's at-1 ited on the program : this was
------"The 'Balloon-A-Go-Go" Mr. of the passages in the Draft, nacl
tention is constantly focused on Stephen Joseph's classical gui- 1
Fine continued, "will provide Mr. Faylor inquired about "the
the telephone , Ben ean never I tar during the first scene. The !
. . aSSl
the essence of country club din- cannons of responsible journalge t the opportunity to tell her chord progression and ancientThis Classified Ad reaches ing with a menu of hamburgers, ism ." Craig Livingston said that
he loves her until he leaves and sounding melody played on gui- many important people . . . . frankfurters and beer.
the "cannons of responsible
teleyhones her himself. The role tar during o~e. of the Scholar:s Well, it got your attention, didn't
"Admission charge will be journalism were what the editor
of the impatient suitor was apt- speeches antlctpated the mus1c it? For information on how to two dollars after Thursday per thought they were, and that he
ly played by Robert Edmonds , later to be_ heard on the harpsi- buy this much space for one person. We plan on having a didn't believe in censorship of
whose best acting was done in ch~rd durmg t~e actual op:ra. dollar contact Dick Naylor, Box lot of stags. We don't want just the newspaper or the Literary
his attempt to dest1·oy the tele- Th1s was a dectdedly beautiful 76, PL 8- 55 47.
couples."
Journal.
phone utterly by fiendishly cut- touch.
------The Red Balloon is a student
Mr. Livingston, Chairman of
ting the eorcl. His deep baritone
De Falla, in his music for
operated Coffee House which Co u n c i l, congratulated Mr.
LETTERS
carried well; his singing seemed this opera, cleverly interwove ,
is manage d b Y J ames F.me, B o b Fleetwood and the whole Due
quite effortless and he only themes both clu·onologically and 1 The Observer welcomes let- Lovenson, and Steve Tremper. Process committee and said ,
missed hi s pitch disastrously otherwise reminiscent of Don ters to the editor, but they must Earlier this semester the Bal- "This report shows that you
once. Barbara Angell certainly Quixote-That is to say, the be signed when submitted. The loon was given a Council sub- have been doing some serious
looked and acted the part of musical moods ranged from a name of the writer will be with-~ siday of twenty dollars a week thinking about this matter."
the attractive and flightly Lucy. sense of the early Renaissance held on request. All are subject which is matched by an AdminRADIO STATION
The musky quality of her voice in some places to contemporary to condensation.
istration subsidy.
The one hundred and fifty
takes some getting used to; how- sounds instilling a feeling of
dollars given to the proposed
eve!'. her diction is particularly Don Quixote's personality. In
Radio Station will pay for the
commendable. Menotti makes the puppet show, which con'T'
cost of a consulting e gineer to
liSP of the opera's short time, cerns itself with Charlemagne,
..1.
..1. ~
find a frequency whi ch would
to employ some pretty themes medieval influence wa s often
be free and for the cost of
in Lucy's arias over the tele- felt.
B.R.A.C. IN KINGSTON
NO ENTERTAINMENT!
joining the Interscholastic
phone and in the duets between
It is difficult to cite many To the Editor:
To the Editor:
Broadcasting Association which
Ben and Lucy. Director Andrew specifics about this production Upon reading Mr. Faylor's arWe feel that the inadequacy would provide much needed inKnapp's imaginative blocking is because so much was happening ticle in the Gadfly , I was of the Entertainment Committee formation to guide such a projremcmbered in the manipula- all at once. If lines were blun- amazed and indignant by his of this past year has been in- ect. Glenn Pomerance said that
thn of the telephone 's " miles dered, it certainly couldn't be narrow-minded
approach
to- tolerable. Council alloted almost he had applied to various faunof umbilical cord." It was funny. noticed if you happened to be wards BRAC's work in Kingston. $2600 to the committee this dations and expected to get
A far more complicated bit of concentrating on several verti- Obviously, he has never inves- semester, with this money, the grants totaling eight thousand
stagecraft is William Driver's cal puppet strings just then. tigatcd the diversity of our ac- fertile minds of the Entertain- dollars. 'It's happened before,
production of " Master Peter's What essentially happens is, tivity. BRAC's work goes be- ment Committee have been able it could very well happen to
Puppet Show." Originally writ- Don Quixote, after jousting with yond "radical social change"- to organize one failure of a beer us."
ten as salon opera for three the windmills, lodges for a night if decent housing and proper blast which could not possibly
"The Station will be filling a
singing voices , the parts to be at an inn . Master Peter has city facilities can be called rad- have cost more than $200. If it gap in FM education transmisplayed by real marionettes, and brought his puppets to the same ical. For the past two years, I hadn't ben for the initiative of sian between Albany and New
for hand puppets, the work here inn. The puppets enact an epi- have headed a Recreation pro- the Jazz Club in sponsoring York," Mr. Pomerance continwas extended to include a pro- sode from Charlemagne, The gram for the children of the a festival, movies would have ued. "The cost of running such
logue written by Mr. Driver re- Rescue of Melisandra. The de- 6th and 7th wards. Modern and been the only source of free en- a station would be about seven
quiring nine additional speak- luded Don involves himself in jazz dance classes and Arts and tertainment on campus. It seems hundred dollars a year and we
ing roles. Instead of marionettes, the action of the puppets, only Crafts classes are each held a shame that a Bard student expect to get that from our lisactors-strong and moving like to have another blundering ad- twice a week , in a recreation must spend $1.50 to enjoy him- teners."
marionettes - were seemingly venture. When the puppet show center that before we came off- self at a barbecue-dance spanGlenn Pomeranc is to be thP
manipulated by operators on a begins, there are human mar- erect nothing more than a bas- sored by the Red Balloon, when Station Manager, Bruce Atwood,
catwalk high above. Most of the ionettes onstage as before, plus ketball. Around 35 children he has already paid a general technical director, Andy Kriegactors did well in making their an actual puppet show, plus the come to these classes, and if fee of $25 in his semester bill er, public relations manager,
bodies behave like marionettes. boy narrating the puppet show, Mr. Faylor-or anyone else who which should cover functions of and Robert Rivlin , program diOutstanding among them was
(Continued on Page Twol
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page Three)
rector.
and

it wasn 't until Lhe dvil
rigllti; movement that Americ~n
yvunr~ people dared once agam
to dissent, to take a stand."
These are the words of Mr.
St<.miey Faulkner, who spoke for
SDS last Thun;day night. His
topic vvas ' 'The Rigltl To Dissl:nr'· and an audience of 100
pec;ple heard him.
Mr . .Faulkner is a conslitutiona! lawyer from New York.
He is presently defending Luftig in the Luftig vs. McNamara
case, in which Private Luftig
charges McNamara with "an
illegal war." Faulkner pointed
out first of all that he was by
no means giving advice or telling students what they should
do about the draft.
Instead, he explained to students their rights concerning
the draft issue. There are alt e rnatives that one must be
aware of, he stated.
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Paul Goodm.an

tir
I Matthiasdot
by Dana Haussamen
I
1

Louisa Matthiasdottir's paint- I STUDENT HIRED "VISITING PROFESSOR"
ings, now at Proctor, show a I WRITES FROM SAN I'RANCISCO STATE
1 great
deal of knowledge and
I am writing this from San Francisco State
self-restraint; the two are not College where I am employed as "visiting proalways compatible. She knows fE:ss ,Jr" by the students, paid by student dueshow to draw, how to compose, hand3omely paid, too, though I took the job
and at times how to use color. hecause I felt honored. So far as I know, this
But Miss Matthiasdottir's work arrangement is unique; and by and large San
student-initiated
is tense and exhibits a nervous Francisco State has livelier
ac'ivi ' ies than I have seen elsewhere in the
self-restraint.
country.
The paintings show a restlessAs a commuter college in a cosmopolitan city,
is
It
force.
constrained
a
ness,
college is not unlike City College in New
the
as if she had stopped herself York, but less crowded and, being in California,
in a certain.. scope and ration- the students are a _little trimmer, richer, and
alized instead of felt her sub- nuttier. Contrasted with most state schools, there
jects. I do not feel the artist is a heavy emphasis toward the Humanities and
has a strong emotional involve- s .•cial psychology, so the students tend to be
Mid-Term Exam True To Form
mor~ radical than those aiming for organizament with her work.
careers in engineering, business, or phytional
Examples of this may be sical sciences.
This years Spring Backgrounds Midapplication
color,
found in her
.
This is really a more radical campus than
of paint and brush stroke. I
term exam ran true to form. Accordmg ·
feel Miss Matthiasdottir finds Be•·J.:eLy acrot:s the Bay, and oue wonders how
peaceful and unto best accounts approximately 70-80 per
no joy in color. They do not it has managed to remain Isothink,
is that the
One reason,
newsworthy.
function as a part of the compo- student activity occurs with the tolerance and
cent of the people taking the exam resition but as light and dark. even complicity of an intelligent administraceived a D or an F. The same thing hapApplication of the paint is nerv- tio:. <and much of the faculty), unlike the pettious and tentative by using a nc~s and blundering of Clark Kerr and compened last year and the year before and
small brush for large areas, re- pa .y. An.other reason is that Berkeley is a
the year before that.
sulting in scumble. Only in her g .eat and famous recipient of Pentagon and
small self-portraits does her · CIA money and so is touchy territory, whereas
State does not have this incubus and the
"It's Mr. Toomey's way of getting
brush stroke vibrate with any S.F.
~t , responding faculty and administration.
kind of excitement.
the Freshman to work," said one Upper
To give a presently important example of
Iri those two paintings and
S.F. State has
not
I'm
College History major, "but
in two landscapes with houses, £acd.y temper, the Senateitsat delegate
to the
just unanimously directed
an
Miss Matthiasdottir exhibits
sure he always succeeds. He gives a hard
S;;ate C01lege Faculty Senates to resolve not
ability to go farther. Whether ·:o c copcrate with the Selective Service weedl\·f id-term and an easy Final and in the
this means out of figurative ing cut by grades-perhaps by adopting a passwork is altogether another ques- fall system 1which has the further advantage
end the grades are about what they are
tion. She must, however, free d getting rid of grading!). No matter what the
in other courses."
herself in some way, relax, and State association does, S.F. State will attempt
to go it alene. What will be the p 1sition of
MOVIE REVIEW:
not think about it so much.
n . administration in such a case? Remember
John Toomey is one of the best teachi-he school is supported by the legislature.
.hat
de<Due to complications in
ers in this school, and Backgrounds, acstudent government has organized and
The
livery, the second half of the
by Peter Minichiello
big Tucording to popular opinion, is the nly
paintings by Leland rcns three major projects of . its own: achildren,
exhibition,
torial program for underprivileged
Let me give you some ranhusMatthiasdottir's
Miss
Bell,
i .vo!ving 300 students; a Community InvolveSix Point Program Course that is really dom thoughts on Sidney Lumband, are not at present on ex- ment Program, e.g. cultural work with delinGroup."
"The
movie
et's
worth while.
hibit. The review will, there- q;.;ents and abandoned children; and an ExperiIt was interesting to think of
fore , be continued next issue.) mental College, with the usual offbeat subjects,
labored
long,
But is this method . of mass failure Mary McCarthy's
action sociology, and emphasis on interpersonal
book becoming a movie. There
contact. Significantly, study in the Experimental
really worth the widespread freshman was little drama in the work,
C ;liege, if fulfilled by acceptable papers or
and instead much observation. of performing but only one other products, is rewarded by academic credit
hysteria that it produces? For some a So Lumet had the task of mak- piece of acting-that by Joan toward
degrees: and academic credit is given
failure in their mid-term grade mereley ing drama plus retaining what Hackett as Dottie. She is very for other extra-curricular activity, like the
fine - dark-haired, controlled, newspaper. Besides, many professors try to
satiric bite the work had.
makes them study harder for the final.
He couldn't. That is to say, bringing a depth to Dottie's set up courses in which the students determine
curriculum and method, and there is a pretty
there's much screaming in the character.
But for others it can be disastrous.
good opportunity for individual students to
us:
warned
News
The Daily
movie, doors are slammed, liqdesign their own study and get credit. A fanwill cause a sen- fare has greeted the (excellent) Muscatine re"It's not that I didn't work," one uor bottles smashed but this is "This movie
hardly drama. It's noise and sation. "They said the same
for academic reform at Berkeley, but
freshman told the Observer, "I read with eight women making this thing about "Th€ Agony And port
most of its best spirit and many of its concrete
everything three times and went to all disturbance, it's a loud film. The Ecstasy" which produced proposals have modestly been in operation at
but of laughter. S.F. State.
the lectures. It's the first course I've ever Mainly it suffers in that it has sensations, yes,
no center, no core as a finished And "The Group," despite its
Consider my own status here. As an employee
failed."
work: there are simply too many faults, the sloppiness of its of the students I do not have to sign the loyalty
to "come oath-which indeed I would not sign in the
This student and many others have loose ends hanging, suspended script,, and. ihts inabilitypower,
re- California state system because of its bad hisstrands of what should have acr~ss ' wit some
tory, although, in an amiable mood, I have
film.
entertaining
very
a
mams
plot.
larger
a
been
needs
"Who
Backgrounds.
on
up
given
such a paper at Sarah La\vrence in New
signed
comrare
a
The · characters' motivations The~e days, that is
it l College is tough enough without worYork. Nevertheless , my postion is charatered
by the Administration which neither hires nor
rying about Backgrounds. I have a B+ are amazingly blurry: why is . modlty.
can fire me. <During a hassle over an appointHarold beating Kay? Why is )
The spring tennis schedule ment for next semester-the candidate was
average in all. my other courses. Why Kay suddenly a plane spotter?
Allen Ginzberg-the president of the students
Candice Bergen is the most reads as follows:
should I take time from my other courses
told the administration, "It's none of your
Frosh,
Colgate
14,
May
Sat.,
appear
to study like hell for ·something I'm going , striking woman I've seen
damned business whom we hire with our
in films in a while. As Lakey, Away.
to flunk any·way ?"
money."l Personally, I do not intend to make
Fri., May 27, Oneonta State unnecessary trouble, but in this haven of John
-·
1 she has little to do and must
Birch and the mores of the ranch-house, how
Away.
l\1a be this " et tou h" policy isn't spea~ only .50 ~ines ?r so. Yet · Teachers,
Sat., May 28, New Paltz State can one ever tell?
the 1mpress1on 1s registered. In
g
dg
ll
· l fy
the whole movie, there's a lot Teachers, Home.
Copyright Paul Goodman, 1966
ng 1t or a stu ents.

Editor-in-Chief: Harvey Fleetwood
Associate Editors:
Dana Haussamen, Peter l\linichiello
Business Manager: Dick Naylor
Secretaries: Peter Minichiello, Linda Boldt
Photography Editor: Bruce Red lien
Copy Board: Bruce Red lien, Robert Judd,
Cathy Rosenfeld, Emilie Grieg

Editori al

-----

j

plus Master Peter sometimes,
plus an ape, refreshingly played
by Julia Beasley. Gail Graham, mezzo-soprano,
displayed real skill in the execution of the difficult role of
the boy. The whole thing is
rhythmically complicated recitative, which she handled with
a clear voice, distinct diction,
and obvious knowledge of the
music. Kirk Williamson sang the
tenor role of Master Peter fairly
well. David Johnson, for all his
acting ability, carries a tolerable tune, but demonstrated littie knowledge of vocal technique.
Tqe little puppet show was a
play in itself. Puppeteers Cynthia Bossart, Belinha Rowley,
and Stephen Josephs operated
Blainie Deutschendorf's hand
puppets charmingly.
There was always something
going on. The orchestra, the
marionettes, and the hand puppets all made quite a spectacle.
But for all this color, with the
clamor of the last scene, where
Don Quixote joins the puppet
show, the final aria did not
leave an air of conclusion. Mr.
Johnsen 's lack of diction gave
no clue as to what was going
on, and even after the final
blackout, no one was quite sure
it had ended.

.

1

i
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I LETTERS TO EDITOR

RED HOOK DELICATESSEN

Cotnntunitv Council Budgets
.I

iCcntinucd from Page One)

B.R.A.C. IN KINGSTON
[eels inclined towards condemImportetl CheesPi-i G Cold Cut~
nation and scorn-would care to
;1elp us one d<Jy, he \Vould find
Sa1ads
•
Ddit~ades
nJthing political in the recreation pi·ogram. I do not harass
Colcl B~~ \erage~;, cte. and Pizza
;he children with "BRAC's liberality." We dance and we paht
29 W. Market Street
(Opposite the Bani{)
and we mu!ce mosaic ashtrays
sprinkled with glitter.
Yet. the n;ost upsetting thing
!or me is Mr. Fc>ylor's and oth;· r BRAC criU~s· unwillingness
co acknowledge the depth of
.' Ur committmcnt; they seldom
. ealize the energy, and i.ime,
and dedieation of the 8-10 stu_:c.1is who go to Kingston every
day. Better, the critics seemed
dshamed to comment on the
··v cry intensil.y of our \VOrk . The
]act that we sacrificed $850.00
1f our summer budget, thereby
Just .Nor·th of Light
I iin;iting extensiveness and furille r development of our prograr:ls shows how desperately
Oil Rt. 9
we needed the car.
Mr. Faylor apparently has no
idcd of the disappointment of
J1e parents, the children, and
Reel Hook
PL 8-1561 dtc
· i:L,AC lirJerab" each time
.v.:= t' "' il2d to get to Kingston be;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;.;;; · _a .. se uf no tr an.;," orta lion. He
na:_; never s2u1 ctle children
gad1erecl outside the Uecrea<i'J n center, waicing for us ·Lo
bring over ''evangelizing Yahoo"
cta .. ce records and our "selfI
.T ohn J\1 eyer
righteous bilge -water'' paints.
f.. an::.
Arlene Krebs

/\rt Club
Bernard Iddin gs BeU Soc.
Chapel
Economies Club
fl.. rt Classes for Children
Enterrahment Committee
film Cluh
Film Make rs
Fo rurn
Gosnel Club
Ia;:£ Chlh
.Jewish Services and Speakers
Lamuetcr Muse
Music Club
Observer
Psychology Club
Psychology Journal
Sci:; n ce Cl 1Jb
Snci ' l cgy-Anthropolcgy Club
o;:,tuctcnts for a Democrat. Soc.
Varsity Club

Beekman Cleaners

!8> Formal on Blithewood

lawn with sandwi ches and
mixed drinks.
The students vvho have been
here for more than a year will
r e n!cmber that nard used to be
a sc·hool where not only the
students themselves wanted to
stay on weekends, but \\'here old
Bardians and students from
oth e r schools were anxious to
visit on weekends. Now , the Entertainment Committee might
as well spend their remaining
n:o n.::y on a bus to accomodate

I

Suburban Shop

NO ENTERTAINMENT!
this type.
.
The Entertainment Commit41 South Hroadwa~<
I'L 8-9851 tee last spring was accused of
ignoring the interests of the
community. graft, and various
-- - -- - - - - ·- - - - other atrocities. We would like
to compare the accomplishments
of th:tt committee to this year's.
Sprh;g 1966
'11 Beer Blast Bust
Spring 1965
11 1 Dig Joe Williams
121 Wiltwick Steel Band
-vv ;::·d Used l\Ini.oreydc~
131 Jazz Festival
Buu~!H awl Soltl
Ia) Ron Carter
tbl Art Farmer
lcl Freddie Hubbard
KEHLE":/S CORNER ROAD
and others
PL <'i-3526
141 Semi-formal
;,'i!t·:; :'\o,'th o f lte!l Hook on Route 9
lal The Reekers
lbl liquor punch & beer
i51 Gospel singers
161 Hoot in collalertion
with the folklore society
!7> several beer blasts

r ; ri :'i!J/(' .li[Jller Ba!JS

Body Shop

Manny's
Red Hook Barber Shop

Red IIook
:Fabric Shop

Nt•w Modern Establishment

PROMPT. COURTEOlJS SF.RVICE

Hah·eui as you li!ce it

2

Barher~

8FABRICS
NOTIONS
e McCALL PATTERNS
e BUTTONS
e ZIPPERS

in attendance

e

ACROSS FHOH'l: RED HOOK BANK
Closed Wednesday

33 W. MARKET

PL 8-8541

STARK-T.\.TOR'S

SKYPARK
;\ II{ 111 ( ) ll 'f

Recorn.

Ap;-:.-mred

$ 655
130

$ 655
380

325

290
325

100
3207
1123

325

2587
1123

400

340

290

100

2587
1123
223

591

183

400

350

400

250

250
1000
132

250

1000

35')

400

1000
275
400
322
1248
599
1600
200
620
210

R"?
1178
575

1600
150
430
210

135

J 3:~
P.""'?

1178

599
1600
150
478
210

100

the ma~s migraticn to t.he city
on weekends. We hope that the
st•.u.! ents who share our attitude
will join us in signing up for
n ex l ycar·s entertainment committee in hop!":3 that we can
change back to the kind of
school it used to be.
Paula Fuchs
Jeff Alberts
Liana Hirsch
Linda Boldt

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EXCEPTIONAL
LIFE OPPORTUNITY

R.-liable Party, M.ale or Femf!le, for
pa rl or, full time work.
, . We secur e locations for you to.
I

.I r. Sophi sti i' alo

Asked
$ 915

1

Restock the newest model free selfc.erv.ce tube testers with nationallyadvertised R .C.A. and Sylvania T.V.
and radio tubes--such as retflil stores,
supEr markets, discount ~tore:; , service stations, etc.
THIS IS A DIGNIFIED
PERMANENT BUSINESS.
I t will not interfere with your
pt·esent employment.
THIS DOES NOT REQUIRE
KNOWLEDGE OF
ELECTRONICS OR TELEVISION.
To Qualify You Must Have
1. Automobile
2. !j to 10 hour s of spare time wkly.
"{. A sincere de~·drc tn increase your
present in co n1e in your own business
1. $169'i.OO LJ $~290.00 cash available immed ~.a tdy for inv e ntory llnd
e quipment. Investn1ent ~ecured
EARNINGS COULD NET OVER
$6,000 PER YEAR
Do not answer unless full y qualified for tim <> aP.d iuvest m en t.
Business is fully set-up. There is
no selling or sul icitinl.!. In conH• starts
mmediately.
F'or person a l it:tervie\V in
your
c ity, write and include your phone
numhe1· to
SINGER INDUSTRIES, INC.
8631 Delmar Blvd.
St. Louis, Mo. 63124

TAKING PRIDE
IN PRECISION
Pride of craftsmanship
L1spires every one of our
rrvchanics
to
proceed
wi h precision on every
.inb 0f auto repair. Their
skiil makes a big difference . . . in your favor!

s~nith

Motors

Inc.
Phone PL 8-1500
Route 9, Red Hook, N.Y.

RED HOO-K DRUG STORE
"Tlte FriendLy Drug Store"
RED HOOK, N. Y.

PLateau 8-5591

.... FREE DELIVER'{

~

Prescription Specialists

Complete Cos1netic Line
FANNY FARMER CANDY

The Handy Shop
GREETING CARDS
KNITTING WORSTEDS

i

II

I
I

~t;

q

I Il :>< l nwtion
Aerial Taxi

5 E. l\1arket St.

~

Fli~ht

@

Cilarh~r· Servit·e
Aerial Photu~raphy
/\(•rial Frei~ht
~~ 100 Ft. l~ighted Runway
Heereation - Pit~nie Area

lSI
~
~

0
$
(:';;~

~

NOTIONS AND GIFTS

Inslt·u..tion

I'L 8-5351

Red Hook

GJidin~

(;t·mmd Sdwol
Hi tics

Foreign and Domestic

,.---,

I\1oore's
1.,oy & Garden

Rt. 199

·-

COLLISION
REPAIRS

Center
Route 9. Red Hook

PL 8-9344

J>J~

//

d:"~-'~·~ '?-)~~~~

Bikes, Repairs,

H-4021
Red Hook

2LJ, HOUR TOWING SERVICE
Par~s

Hobhy Supplies

RIKERT'S auto body
Rt.
9 North

•

TR 6-4·740 •

Rhinebeck

May 10, 1966
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_Air
Travel Bv
,
. F Or H a }£•F are

Patroniz e Our
.A.d

fication for the card is ~· irnple ;
any document which offers legal proof of age and three dolv e•~tiscrs
lars are all that's needed. The
_ _ _ _ _ __
..,.,.,...
_
_
_
mail,
by
purchased
be
may
card
High school and college stuat
made
be
will
validaiton
and
are
FINE SELECfiON
dents throughout the nation
signing up for travel at half- the American Airlines installaLIQUORS
OF WINES AND
fare on American Airlines, a tion which the card holder uses
recently approved American to make his first trip. ValidaDeliveries to Campus on orders 1 Youth Plan which became effec- tion, of course, calls for proof
AMPLE
, ?f age.
tive January 27.
of $10.00 or more
PARKING
Youth plan cards are now
Key to nationwide, half-fare
at any American Air available
12
age
from
anyone
for
travel
Hook
Red
PL 8-3621
7 4 S. Broadway
to 22 is the Youth Fare Identi- lines ticket office. In addition,
fication Card. · The cards are they may be purchased by mail,
available at $3 each from Amer- from American Airlines, Youth
ican's ticket offices from coast Plan Headquarters, 633 Third
TO
to coast, and from representa-1 Avenue, N _·w York, N.Y. 10017.
tives on college campuses.
Hawaii
Any holder of an identifica- ;;;:-;;;;-;;;;;-~;:;.-;;:;;;-..:~;;::;;;:::;;:~~~;.;;;-~;;;;
SIIEI~VING
tion card can purchase, on a
Europe
standby basis, boarding after
regular revenue passengers an<'
Inexpensive - Easy to lns!aH
South America
HARD\VARE
military standbys, a ticket for
travel anywhere on American
RED EOOK
ROOM DIVIDER KITS
INQUIRE
Airlines' domestic system. QualiPhone PL 8-2791

White Horse Liquo rs

i

l

I
1

Student Trips

INSTAN T

C. J. Stocke:nb erg

•

COMPLETE BUILDING
and
HARDWARE SUPPLIES

BEEI(MA N
ARl\lS

I
I

SCHEFF LER I_JUMBER

co.
::.~L

RED HOOK, N.Y.

!.IGHT BUl,BS
TOOLS- P AlNTS
FLASHLIGHTS
BATTERIES

•

I

8-22221

RHINEBECK, N.Y.
TR 6-3966

To Be SURE, come to us for

AMERICA~s

I

Barbara Lee
Travel Service

E' ECTRICAL SUPPLIES

OLDEST HOTEL

•

BOYCE CHEV ROLE T

Country Dining

..... Expert Service and Body Repair ......

ItHINEBECI\:, N. Y.

FINE USED CARS

TR 6-3380

All our Used Cars are coyered hv•'
the 1 YEAR Gl\f Warranty

l l NORTH BROADWAY

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Quick Service
Laundrv
.;

Fine Wines and
Liquors

I

LUBRICATION
Phone:
TIRES .
PL s-5673 Days
BATTERIES
•
Nights
PL 9-3681
HOURS: 7:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

CLIFF~s

C·h evron

SERVI{:E

ST~ATION
Cliff Scism, Prop.

Routes 9G & 199, Barrytown, N.Y.

Ad olf 's

RICHMOND
LAUNDRY
Route 9, Red Hook
Tel. PL 8-9511

ROLAND A'BRIAL

I

Casual

RED HOOK, N.Y.

RT. 9

)f!J
Good

Liquor

Food

Beer

- Shirt Service Odorless
Dry (:leaning

TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271

~

OPEN

NO RG E

Haro ld's

Coin-Ope rated
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village

Snack Bar
ANNANDALE-O N-HUDSON

NIGHTL Y

~

Sandwich es
of All l(inds

operated by

}. }. & A. Colburn, Inc.
106 S. BROADWAY

BEER

RED HOOK, N.Y.

SAVE 75% on your Dry Cleaning
DRY CLEAN - 8 lhs.
9 DRESSES ( approx.)
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS (approx.)
3 LIGHTWEIG HT or 2 HEAVY SUITS
DRYERS - 50 lhs.
WASH - 8 lhs. DRY WEIGHT 25

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
.10
10 min.
lhs.
.50
25

WINE
LIQUOR
DAVID SACKS, Prop.

Closed Tuesday

